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a b s t r a c t 

This paper describes the first comprehensive study of metal artefacts found at ancient Kerma, Sudan. Covering a 
period of several millennia, it investigates the development of copper alloy recipes as well as metal provenance 
through the trace element and lead isotope ratio analysis of forty-eight sampled objects. These include grave 
goods as well as production waste related to large-scale bronze casting performed at Kerma. This study is part of 
a wider evaluation of copper alloy production at Kerma through targeted workshop excavation, materials analysis, 
and experimental archaeology. The analytical results illustrate the gradual and flexible transition from arsenical 
copper to tin bronze alloys over time, in a pattern similarly observed in ancient Egypt. Trace element distributions 
and lead isotope ratios for copper used at Kerma are comparable to those of contemporary Egyptian artefacts too. 
These findings indicate the exploitation of ores similar to those mined at the Sinai Peninsula, although copper ore 
deposits in Nubia remain poorly characterized and thus difficult to identify as source candidates. Nonetheless, 
it can be suggested that metal provisioning networks along the Nile Valley likely overlapped to varying degrees 
over time. These results provide an important contribution to the mapping of technological exchanges that took 
place between ancient Egypt and Nubia. 
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. Introduction 

The history of the independent Nubian kingdom of Kerma covers
lmost a millennium, 1 from about 2500 BCE to 1500 BCE. The terri-
ory governed by the capital at Kerma ( Bonnet, 2014 , 2019 ) developed
long the Nile Valley, between the first and the fifth cataracts ( Fig. 1 ).
his privileged geographical position enabled control of the supply of
aw and precious materials heading primarily towards Kerma’s powerful
orthern neighbour. The economy of Kerma —located at the crossroads
etween Egypt, Central Africa, and sub-Saharan regions such as present-
ay Kordofan, Darfur, and eastern Sudan —was based on an elaborate
rading system but equally on the exploitation of surrounding alluvial
ands, providing favourable conditions for the development of livestock
nd agriculture. 
∗ Corresponding author at: Department of Scientific Research, British Museum, Lon
E-mail address: frademakers@britishmuseum.org (F.W. Rademakers) . 

1 Nubia is geographically defined as the region between the first and sixth catar
nhabiting the wider Middle Nile region (e.g., Bonnet, 2019 ; Edwards, 2004 ; Török, 2
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In this context, several craft productions were locally developed.
hey included pottery, faience, and metalwork. The latter is particu-

arly well-known from the impressive metal objects found in the tombs
f the Eastern Necropolis ( Reisner, 1923 : 176–206, Plate 48–50), from
aily-life artefacts discovered in the capital ( Marchi et al., in prepa-
ation ), and from the recently reassessed bronze casting furnace near
he deffufa , the main temple of the city ( Bonnet, 2004 : 33–38). This
tudy offers an opportunity to gain a new perspective on copper metal-
urgy at Kerma, based on previously unpublished objects and fragments
reserved in the warehouses of the Kerma-Doukki Gel archaeological
ission. 

Metal finds discussed in this paper date mainly to the Middle Kerma,
lassic Kerma, and Meroitic periods, with one or two possible Napatan-
eriod finds. (See Table 1 for Kerma’s chronology.) The majority of finds
don, United Kingdom. 

acts of the Nile, but the name can equally refer to cultural or ethnic groups 
009 ). 
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Fig. 1. Regional map showing the location of Kerma and other sites mentioned in the text. 
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an be dated to one of these periods, while in some cases contextual
vidence allows only a general “Kerma period ” identification. All finds
erive from the city of Kerma and its Eastern and Western Necropolises
 Bonnet et al., 2021 : 171–73), with the exception of one find from Beit
l-Sheitan ( Bonnet, 2014 : 209–14). New Kingdom copper alloys are not
ncluded here, as settlement discontinued at Kerma in favour of Doukki
el following Egyptian conquest. 

The analysed artefacts are relatively small finished objects such as
ings, bracelets, chisels and rivets, 2 but they also include an ingot (in-
ermediate product) and production waste (fragments and prills) from
arious contexts ( Fig. 2 , Table 2 ). Importantly, five spills associated with
2 Most large metal objects, such as mirrors and daggers, are now in museum 

ollections —in Khartoum, Kerma, Boston, and Geneva, for example. Therefore 
his study is biased towards smaller artefact types. 
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a  
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2 
 Middle Kerma bronze casting furnace ( Bonnet, 1986 ) have been anal-
sed. Re-excavation and analysis of this furnace by the authors in 2018–
019 revealed that it was used for the casting of large (about 2 m 

2 )
ronze plates, testament to the extraordinary metallurgical skill present
n the region at that time ( Rademakers et al., 2019 ; for full results, see
erly et al., in preparation ). 

This study aims to provide, for the first time, an overview of the
opper alloys in use at Kerma. Furthermore, the provenance of cop-
er is investigated through the combined study of elemental compo-
itions and lead isotope (LI) ratios. Recent work by the authors has
trongly expanded the database on early Egyptian copper composition
arther downstream in the Nile Valley, including trace element and LI
atio data ( Rademakers et al., 2017 , 2018a , 2018b , 2021a , 2021b ; see
lso Abdel-Motelib et al., 2012 ; Anfinset, 2010 ; Hassan et al., 2015 ;
mo š ek et al., 2018 ; Odler and Kmo š ek, 2020 ; Odler et al., 2021 ;
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Table 1 

Chronology of Kerma-Doukki Gel. 

Period Dates Key features Corresponding chronology Egypt 

Pre-Kerma 3500 – 2500 BCE Several settlements, including a proto-urban 
agglomeration on the site of the eastern 
necropolis. 

Protodynastic Period to early Old 
Kingdom 

Early Kerma 2500 – 2050 BCE Foundation of the city. Old Kingdom and First 
Intermediate Period Development of the religious quarter and the 

eastern necropolis. 
Middle Kerma 2050 – 1750 BCE Erection of fortified walls. Palaces and princely 

tombs. 
Middle Kingdom 

Classic Kerma 1750 – 1500 BCE Expansion of the city and the defence system. 
Temples ( deffufa ) and royal tombs. 

End of Middle Kingdom, Second 
Intermediate Period, start New 

Kingdom 

Egyptian Occupation 1500 – 1080 BCE Conquest of Nubia by Egyptian pharaohs of the 
New Kingdom. 

New Kingdom 

Destruction of the city of Kerma and foundation of 
a menenu at Doukki Gel. 

End of Egyptian rule 1080 – 800 BCE Withdrawal of Egyptian authority. Period poorly 
documented. 

Third Intermediate Period 

Nubian Pharaohs 800 – 656 BCE First Napatan kings and Twenty-fifth Dynasty 
pharaohs rule over a territory encompassing Egypt 
and Sudan. 

Third Intermediate Period 

Napatan 656 – 270 BCE Kings from Napata. Late Period 
Restorations and constructions at Doukki Gel and 
Tabo. 
Expansion of the western cemetery at Kerma. 

Meroitic 270 BCE – CE 340 Political centre moved to Meroe. End of Late Period, Macedonian, 
Ptolemaic and Roman Periods Continuation of constructions at Tabo and Doukki 

Gel. 
Occupation of the western cemetery at Kerma. 
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feiffer, 2013 ; Rehren and Pernicka, 2014 ; Stos-Gale et al., 1995 ). Trace
lement and LI data were recently published for two Classic Kerma
aggers by Rademakers et al. (2021b) and for one Classic Kerma arte-
act by Odler and Kmo š ek (2020) . LI ratios for two Middle Kerma
aggers reported by Young (1996) are insufficiently precise for prove-
ance analysis (cf. Rademakers et al., 2021b ), 3 and elemental analy-
is of Kerma artefacts is otherwise limited (yet see Dunham, 1943 ; 4 

ercoutter et al., 1960 ). Masson-Berghoff et al. (2018) provide further
I data and discussion for the Late Period (roughly coinciding with the
apatan and Meroitic periods at Kerma), expanding on limited earlier
nalyses for that period (e.g., Fleming, 1982 ). 

These earlier studies provide essential comparatives to the dataset
resented here. Indeed, one of the main issues to investigate is whether
opper alloy compositions at Kerma evolved similarly to those in Egypt
nd to what degree copper provisioning systems were comparable and
erhaps interrelated over time. Despite important contacts between
gypt and Nubia, Kerma remained independent for most of its history
nd was conquered only during the New Kingdom. While the Nubians
ad direct access to copper (and gold) 5 deposits in the eastern desert
 Klemm and Klemm, 2013 ) and possibly other major deposits to the
est (in Darfur Province; Herbert, 1984 ; Master et al., 2016 ), important
eposits in the Sinai were exploited only by the Egyptians and local
nomadic) populations. There are no indications for a Nubian (mining)
resence on the Sinai Peninsula. However, Kerma’s location at the in-
ersection of trans-Saharan trade routes running east–west across the
3 Note that Odler and Kmo š ek (2020 : 138) do not interpret this data with the 
ecessary caution. 
4 Dunham presents the results of OES analysis of eleven Kerma artefacts and 

ight Middle Kingdom Egyptian artefacts. Only copper, tin, and lead concentra- 
ions are reported. 

5 Gold artefacts (mainly sheet gold) are included among the Kerma-period 
etal assemblage but are not discussed here. Handheld XRF surface analysis 

hows that these mostly consist of fairly pure gold with low concentrations of 
ilver and copper. Silver jewelry (with low gold, copper, and lead concentra- 
ions) is encountered as well. 
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3 
ontinent and the Nile Valley, extending north into Egypt and south
nto East and Central Africa, provided it with access to a highly diverse
rade network. Beyond interactions with Egypt, copper may very well
ave been amongst the commodities exchanged with different regions
n Africa and on the Arabian Peninsula. 

. Materials and methods 

All metal artefacts held at the Kerma excavation house were studied
uring the excavation season of December 2018, which included qual-
tative surface handheld X-ray fluorescence analysis to identify copper
lloys and contaminants. Forty-eight artefacts were sampled, covering
he periods for which metalwork is attested and the different metal al-
oys present in the assemblage. The samples and their contextual data
re presented in Table 2 . A selection of artefacts is illustrated in Fig. 3 ;
 complete overview is provided in the online supplementary materi-
ls (OSM), including photographic documentation, artefact dimensions,
nd artefact weight. 

Metal samples were either clipped using steel cutting pliers or drilled
sing a clean TiN-coated 1 mm steel drill bit to obtain core material.
rior to sampling, surface corrosion was mechanically removed from
he sampling area of all artefacts with a Dremel rotary tool, steel brush,
r drill bit. However, more than half of the artefacts contained minor to
mportant intergranular corrosion and some were corroded throughout,
s indicated in Table 2 . Samples were exported with the permission of
he National Corporation for Antiquities and Museums of the Republic
f the Sudan for analysis at the KU Leuven in Belgium. Three samples
MAH 27796 E, F, and G) related to the bronze casting furnace were
aken from casting spills held at the Musées d’art et d’histoire de Genève
y the curator. 6 

All samples were completely dissolved following a high-temperature
cid digestion procedure (except for the lead alloy COT90/3, which was
6 Qualitative XRF analysis of copper alloy artefacts currently held at the Kerma 
useum and the Musées d’art et d’histoire de Genève is being prepared for 

ublication and is not further discussed here. 
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Table 2 

Sample Overview. 

Sample Inv n° Date Artefact type Corrosion Excavation date Site 
Stratigraphic unit, 
coordinates 

KF_104 F046 Middle Kerma Period Prill / 16/12/2018 Kerma, city Casting furnace, US052, F8c 
KF_100 F003 Middle Kerma Period Prill / 09–12–18 Kerma, city Casting furnace, US048 (in 

contact with US002, 4C) 
27796 E MAH 027796 E Middle Kerma Period Casting spill / 11–01–81 Kerma, city Casting furnace, associated 

with crucible - F8 (?) 
27796 F MAH 027796 F Middle Kerma Period Casting spill / 11–01–81 Kerma, city Casting furnace, associated 

with crucible - F8 (?) 
27796 G MAH 027796 G Middle Kerma Period Casting spill / 11–01–81 Kerma, city Casting furnace, associated 

with crucible - F8 (?) 
KF_4 KV736 Middle Kerma Period Needle Mostly corroded, 

minor metallic 
phase 

27–12–90 Kerma, city Deffufa - Western annexes - 
North of the religious 
building L 

KF_28 KV660 Middle Kerma Period Chisel / 18–12–99 Kerma, city N-W Quarter 
KF_17 CE12 Middle Kerma Period Disc Corroded 

throughout 
01–12–86 Eastern Necropolis CE 12, Grave T121/3 

KF_18 CET92/4 Middle Kerma Period Rivet / 11–01–84 Eastern Necropolis CE 10, Grave T92 
KF_19 CET111/2 Middle Kerma Period Rivet / 01–01–86 Eastern Necropolis CE 10, Grave T111 
KF_10 KV493 Middle Kerma Period (end of 

Middle Kerma Period) 
Uraeus / 07–12–93 Kerma, city Secondary agglomeration - 

Sector 60 - Outside Chapel E 
VIII 

KF_11 KV496A Middle Kerma Period (end of 
Middle Kerma Period) 

Rod Inter-granular 
(cuprite) 
corrosion 

19–12–93 Kerma, city Secondary agglomeration- 
Sector 59, Building M133 - 
S212,00/W195,00 

KF_12 KV496B Middle Kerma Period (end of 
Middle Kerma Period) 

Rod Mostly corroded, 
minor metallic 
phase 

19–12–93 Kerma, city Secondary agglomeration- 
Sector 59, Building M133 - 
S212,00/W195,00 

KF_13 KV496C Middle Kerma Period (end of 
Middle Kerma Period) 

Rod Mostly corroded, 
minor metallic 
phase 

19–12–93 Kerma, city Secondary agglomeration- 
Sector 59, Building M133 - 
S212,00/W195,00 

KF_6 KV036 End of Middle Kerma Period Rod/needle Corroded 
throughout 

18–12–77 Kerma, city Sector 1 - Building M1 - 
S73,00/W3,00 

KF_24 KV742 End of Middle Kerma Period 
(possibly Classic Kerma 
Period) 

Prill Corroded 
throughout 

19–12–82 Kerma, city Sector 10 - Building M27 - 
S160,00/W105,00 

KF_25 KV743 End of Middle Kerma Period 
(possibly Classic Kerma 
Period) 

Ingot / 19–12–82 Kerma, city Sector 10 - Building M27 - 
S160,00/W105,00 

KF_26 KV744 End of Middle Kerma Period 
(possibly Classic Kerma 
Period) 

Rod Corroded 
throughout 

19–12–82 Kerma, city Sector 10 - Building M27 - 
S160,00/W105,00 

KF_27 KV745 End of Middle Kerma Period 
(possibly Classic Kerma 
Period) 

Ring (?) Corroded 
throughout 

19–12–82 Kerma, city Sector 10 - Building M27 - 
S160,00/W105,00 

KF_32 BES003 End of Middle Kerma Period 
- Classic Kerma Period 

Rivet / 01–12–90 Beit el-Sheitan Sector 63 - Building 
M320-M321 

KF_16 KV422A Classic Kerma Period 
(possibly Middle Kerma 
Period) 

Ring (?) Mostly corroded, 
minor metallic 
core 

06–01–92 Kerma, city Sector 51 - 
S10,00–20,00/W164,00 

KF_29 KV422B Classic Kerma Period 
(possibly Middle Kerma 
Period) 

Prill Corroded 
throughout 

06–01–92 Kerma, city Sector 51 - 
S10,00–20,00/W164,00 

KF_30 KV422C Classic Kerma Period 
(possibly Middle Kerma 
Period) 

Prill Corroded 
throughout 

06–01–92 Kerma, city Sector 51 - 
S10,00–20,00/W164,00 

KF_31 KV422D Classic Kerma Period 
(possibly Middle Kerma 
Period) 

Fragment Corroded 
throughout 

06–01–92 Kerma, city Sector 51 - 
S10,00–20,00/W164,00 

KF_5 KV132 Classic Kerma Period Rod Mostly corroded, 
minor metallic 
phase 

24–12–81 Kerma, city Deffufa - Western annexes, 
Religious building L 

KF_7 KV001 Classic Kerma Period Rod Corroded 
throughout 

27–12–75 Kerma, city Sector 48 - Eastern 
fortifications, filling in the 
southern well 

KF_8 KV307 Classic Kerma Period Plaque Mostly corroded, 
minor metallic 
core 

27–01–87 Kerma, city Sector 48 - Eastern 
fortifications 

KF_9 KV302 Classic Kerma Period Needle Mostly corroded, 
minor metallic 
core 

26–11–87 Kerma, city Sector 48 - Eastern 
fortifications 

KF_15 KV507 Classic Kerma Period Rod Mostly metallic, 
minor 
inter-granular 
corrosion 

03–01–94 Kerma, city Secondary agglomeration- 
Sector 59, Northern 
fortifications - 
S190,00/W185,00 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 2 ( continued ) 

Sample Inv n° Date Artefact type Corrosion Excavation date Site Stratigraphic unit, 
coordinates 

KF_82 KV746 Kerma Period (no 
specification possible) 

Needle Corroded 
throughout 

1984–1986 Kerma, city Sector 52, "Grande hutte" 
M304/Zeriba audience hall 

KF_22 KV747 Kerma Period (no 
specification possible) 

Bracelet / 05–01–95 Kerma, city Secondary agglomeration - 
S-W quarter, surface 

KF_80 KV738 Kerma Period (no 
specification possible) 

Hook fragment 
(?) 

Corroded 
throughout 

08–01–98 Kerma, city Eastern area 

KF_81 KV739 Kerma Period (no 
specification possible) 

Needle Corroded 
throughout 

01–01–98 Kerma, city Eastern area 

KF_84 KV740 Kerma Period (no 
specification possible) 

Fragment / 01–01–98 Kerma, city Eastern area 

KF_39 COT90/3 Meroitic Period Sieve / 1988–89 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Grave T90 

KF_20 CVT12/4 Meroitic Period Fragment Corroded 
throughout 

27–12–80 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Grave T12 

KF_21 CVT13 Meroitic Period Plaque Corroded 
throughout 

27–12–80 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Grave T13 

KF_33 COT79/6 Meroitic Period Bent rod / 1988–89 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Grave T79 

KF_34 COT79/6 Meroitic Period Folded rod / 1988–89 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Grave T79 

KF_35 COT79/6 Meroitic Period Folded rod / 1988–89 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Grave T79 

KF_36 COT79/6 Meroitic Period Ring / 1988–89 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Grave T79 

KF_37 COT79/6 Meroitic Period Ring / 1988–89 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Grave T79 

KF_38 COT79/6 Meroitic Period Ring / 1988–89 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Grave T79 

KF_1 KV122A Meroitic Period Ring Minor 
inter-granular 
corrosion 

21–12–80 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Grave 

KF_2 KV122B Meroitic Period Ring Mostly corroded, 
minor metallic 
core 

21–12–80 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Grave 

KF_3 KV122C Meroitic Period Ring Corroded 
throughout 

21–12–80 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Grave 

KF_14 KV748 Meroitic or Napatean Period Rod Corroded 
throughout 

22–12–93 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Secondary agglomeration - 
Sector 41 - 
S180,00/W200,00, near 
Grave T106 

KF_23 COT114/1 Possibly Napatean Period Bracelet / 13–12–94 Kerma, city / 
Western Necropolis 

Grave T114 (north of 
building M135) 
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7 All plots for Classic Kerma artefacts include daggers E.06118 and E.07391 
(data from Rademakers et al., 2021b ). 
irectly dissolved in 1 M HNO 3 ). One aliquot was retained for elemen-
al analysis by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy
ICP-OES), while the remainder was used for lead isolation and lead iso-
ope analysis by multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spec-
rometry (MC-ICP-MS). Full details of sample preparation and labora-
ory procedures are discussed by Rademakers et al. (2020) . 

Samples of the most strongly corroded artefacts are associated with
ncreased levels of barium, chromium, iron, magnesium, manganese,
nd titanium, as well as frequently elevated phosphorus and sulphur (cf.
SM: Fig. 1). These elements, deriving from the burial environment, are

ncorporated into the artefacts’ corrosion minerals and are thus not con-
idered informative of ancient alloy compositions (even though iron,
hosphorus, and sulphur may partially reflect ancient metal composi-
ions). Analytical totals (ICP-OES) for the most strongly corroded arte-
acts are often around 60–70 wt% and even down to about 30 wt% (in-
icative of complete mineralisation). Element concentrations for such
trongly corroded artefacts are considered indicative. These may be rel-
tively enriched or depleted in particular corrosion products compared
o the original metallic phase, with copper dissolution being the main
orrosion phenomenon ( Robbiola et al., 1998 ). Even if relative depletion
ay differ between elements, orders of magnitude can provide useful in-

ormation on typical elements associated with copper alloys (Ag, As, Au,
i, Co, Ni, Pb, Sb, and Sn; Zn tends to be strongly depleted), for which en-
ironmental contamination is expected to be minimal ( Dussubieux et al.,
008 ; Mödlinger and Piccardo, 2013 ; Moreau and Hancock, 1999 ). 
5 
Elemental data are presented in Table 3 as non-normalised concen-
rations (Cu in wt%; all other elements in μg/g). Lower totals are ob-
ained for more strongly corroded artefacts: these concentration data
hould therefore be interpreted cautiously. Lead isotope ratios are pre-
ented in Table 4 and consistently plotted with their 95% confidence
ntervals. 

. Results 

.1. Copper alloys 

The entire assemblage consists of copper alloys. Arsenic and tin are
he main components, ranging from 0% to 1.2% and 0% to 10%, respec-
ively, while lead concentrations are mostly below 0.5%. 

Arsenic concentrations vary between 0.3% and 1.2% for the Middle
erma artefacts and appear to decrease slightly for the Classic Kerma
eriod (0.1%–1.2%, except for KV422D, with only 150 μg/g). 7 By the
eroitic period, arsenic concentrations have decreased significantly:

hey are mostly below 0.1% and in two rings even below 100 μg/g. 
Tin is present as an alloy component throughout the assemblage, ex-

ept for the Classic Kerma artefacts. The Middle Kerma artefacts contain
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Table 3 

Elemental Concentrations for Sampled Artefacts (all in μg/g, except for Cu in wt%). 
MKP : Middle Kerma Period, CKP : Classic Kerma Period, KP : Kerma Period (no specification possible), MP : Meroitic Period, NP : Napatean Period 

Sample Inv n° Dating Artefact type Cu (%) Ag As Au Ba Bi Co Cr Fe Mg Mn Ni P Pb S Sb Se Sn Te Ti Zn Totals 

KF_104 F046 MKP Prill 72.3 110 5200 17 25 35 95 12 8800 710 20 220 220 2300 1100 45 20 25,000 120 290 45 76.8 
KF_100 F003 MKP Prill 81.7 170 7600 50 3 < 70 110 < 5 2200 < 60 < 3 480 < 80 4000 1100 90 50 76,000 110 < 5 45 90.9 
27796 E MAH 027796 E MKP Casting spill 89.2 120 6400 15 2 < 70 130 < 5 2500 < 60 2 560 < 80 6100 770 80 30 70,000 95 19 < 30 97.9 
27796 F MAH 027796 F MKP Casting spill 84.0 240 9300 30 7 70 160 < 5 8800 < 60 2 510 85 2000 510 130 < 10 53,000 85 20 < 30 91.5 
27796 G MAH 027796 G MKP Casting spill 89.4 220 11,000 40 5 75 170 < 5 2600 < 60 < 3 560 95 2100 580 125 30 40,000 120 < 1 35 95.2 
KF_4 KV736 MKP Needle 89.5 110 1100 < 10 13 < 70 230 7 2400 540 45 750 170 130 3300 90 < 10 580 65 250 130 90.5 
KF_28 KV660 MKP Chisel 91.9 520 9700 115 4 35 45 < 10 1200 < 20 8 360 15 1300 1400 180 45 15,000 130 7 50 94.9 
KF_17 CE12 MKP Disc 85.6 560 11,000 120 14 7 7 15 2000 430 40 260 90 60 1600 300 45 180 130 370 20 87.4 
KF_18 CET92/4 MKP Rivet 93.6 390 12,000 85 < 2 < 10 20 < 10 2200 < 20 < 5 300 15 360 340 290 55 16,000 150 < 5 30 96.9 
KF_19 CET111/2 MKP Rivet 94.4 320 7400 960 < 2 < 10 160 < 10 310 < 20 < 5 1700 13 300 810 150 40 530 150 < 5 30 95.7 
KF_10 KV493 (End of) MKP Uraeus 81.1 200 3400 35 < 2 25 25 < 10 1100 90 < 5 360 40 3200 1000 370 40 98,000 110 12 9 91.9 
KF_11 KV496A (End of) MKP Rod 90.8 160 3800 18 < 2 < 10 340 < 10 1600 125 9 750 40 1000 520 50 < 15 8400 110 50 50 92.5 
KF_12 KV496B (End of) MKP Rod 83.8 400 8900 35 < 2 40 15 < 10 520 240 35 290 180 1400 650 130 75 16,000 190 45 10 86.7 
KF_13 KV496C (End of) MKP Rod 80.1 140 9000 15 4 115 360 < 5 8800 530 55 670 190 3100 3600 120 40 43,000 105 110 40 87.1 
KF_6 KV036 End of MKP Rod/needle 52.7 270 6800 16 95 < 70 8 25 4600 1100 40 40 260 570 340 105 17 16,000 < 50 700 < 30 55.8 
KF_24 KV742 End of MKP (poss 

CKP) 
Prill 44.7 660 5500 5400 65 < 70 95 30 6700 2400 150 240 3400 1300 2500 160 < 10 24,000 < 50 1300 120 50.1 

KF_25 KV743 End of MKP (poss 
CKP) 

Ingot 80.1 100 2000 60 75 < 70 40 16 4700 920 45 410 480 330 990 < 60 < 10 8700 75 460 90 82.0 

KF_26 KV744 End of MKP (poss 
CKP) 

Rod 32.6 75 2100 45 125 < 70 55 25 9100 2600 260 510 7000 320 20,000 < 60 < 10 49,000 < 50 1100 35 41.8 

KF_27 KV745 End of MKP (poss 
CKP) 

Ring (?) 43.5 55 2400 < 10 80 < 70 60 340 16,000 1800 110 210 8200 2600 16,000 < 60 < 10 18,000 < 50 930 45 50.2 

KF_32 BES003 End of MKP - CKP Rivet 89.9 220 1900 40 25 < 70 5 20 3400 850 45 280 240 35 270 85 220 210 190 520 180 90.7 
KF_16 KV422A CKP (poss MKP) Ring (?) 74.0 6 7200 < 10 20 < 70 125 8 7600 720 30 940 220 310 5400 95 < 10 < 100 50 250 280 76.4 
KF_29 KV422B CKP (poss MKP) Prill 73.0 90 3200 95 95 < 70 12 7 2000 490 45 115 14,000 180 4900 115 80 780 50 310 < 30 75.7 
KF_30 KV422C CKP (poss MKP) Prill 71.6 40 2300 17 20 300 4 8 1900 710 40 9 12,000 710 24,000 540 350 < 100 480 290 < 30 76.0 
KF_31 KV422D CKP (poss MKP) Fragment 7.5 12 150 12 170 70 90 20 176,000 970 60 105 1800 75 32,000 < 60 < 10 < 100 80 1600 95 28.9 
KF_5 KV132 CKP Rod 70.9 80 3300 < 10 35 < 70 145 13 4800 1500 75 780 670 930 1300 < 60 14 3200 60 770 65 72.7 
KF_7 KV001 CKP Rod 52.2 55 1200 70 40 < 70 14 17 3300 1000 35 115 770 110 5600 200 < 10 170 < 50 510 < 30 53.5 
KF_8 KV307 CKP Plaque 92.9 85 6900 18 6 < 70 110 7 3700 85 3 430 < 80 890 1700 130 25 210 85 35 110 94.4 
KF_9 KV302 CKP Needle 29.1 8 2500 13 115 < 70 10 25 10,000 2700 160 40 5700 1300 38,000 115 < 10 580 < 50 1200 35 35.3 
KF_15 KV507 CKP Rod 94.4 110 12,000 16 2 < 70 55 < 5 2000 125 7 330 < 80 900 3600 330 45 740 105 75 < 30 96.5 
KF_82 KV746 KP Needle 62.0 95 5400 9 35 < 70 11 18 4600 660 45 40 1200 23,000 15,000 135 30 57,000 70 560 < 30 72.8 
KF_22 KV747 KP Bracelet 88.7 230 1100 14 < 3 < 70 60 < 5 370 < 60 6 240 < 80 2500 500 250 < 10 89,000 85 6 < 30 98.1 
KF_80 KV738 KP Hook fragment 

(?) 
76.3 480 2600 50 25 < 70 11 8 3200 790 25 100 1100 290 2600 210 30 410 75 420 40 77.5 

KF_81 KV739 KP Needle 68.7 280 960 40 50 < 70 70 14 4200 1100 85 330 4600 75 3900 < 60 80 < 100 100 620 < 30 70.3 
KF_84 KV740 KP Fragment 74.4 210 6600 40 35 < 70 50 16 4400 1100 65 400 3600 630 760 280 11 3700 70 630 60 76.7 
KF_39 COT90/3 MP Sieve 0.1 90 30 < 5 3 65 6 11 270 65 5 6 < 100 818,000 130 240 < 50 83,000 < 10 15 13 90.3 
KF_20 CVT12/4 MP Fragment 57.7 70 1100 15 30 < 30 35 18 4600 1400 55 35 310 2500 1700 100 < 50 57,000 75 590 25 64.6 
KF_21 CVT13 MP Plaque 62.4 220 800 25 30 < 30 4 12 3900 1200 50 130 920 6900 2200 120 < 50 48,000 90 630 12 68.9 
KF_33 COT79/6 MP Bent rod 87.1 240 140 6 < 3 75 2 < 3 1000 < 40 1 75 < 100 60 180 75 135 98,000 115 < 5 < 10 97.1 
KF_34 COT79/6 MP Folded rod 87.2 440 500 10 10 95 10 3 2300 75 20 90 1300 90 830 710 60 1000 115 25 8 88.0 
KF_35 COT79/6 MP Folded rod 84.7 460 480 10 11 120 9 3 2200 80 4 85 660 85 1300 690 50 760 105 25 < 10 85.4 
KF_36 COT79/6 MP Ring 95.4 450 430 6 12 < 30 12 9 4000 380 19 100 600 105 2000 550 60 2400 145 180 35 96.6 
KF_37 COT79/6 MP Ring 84.1 500 180 11 < 3 55 5 < 3 3200 35 2 130 < 100 550 260 180 40 71,000 110 13 < 10 91.8 
KF_38 COT79/6 MP Ring 84.6 500 230 13 2 < 30 5 3 3700 55 2 135 < 100 550 320 220 55 89,000 110 14 < 10 94.1 
KF_1 KV122A MP Ring 84.4 330 1300 40 2 85 50 < 3 3000 45 6 460 < 100 14,000 980 240 < 50 78,000 125 20 11 94.2 
KF_2 KV122B MP Ring 77.0 550 30 40 9 < 30 3 4 1600 220 15 95 270 520 520 70 25 68,000 90 150 < 10 84.2 
KF_3 KV122C MP Ring 69.6 390 15 35 9 < 30 2 4 1000 160 25 45 1400 4400 1700 30 < 50 47,000 80 70 9 75.2 
KF_14 KV748 MP/NP Rod 46.3 35 280 45 95 < 30 260 30 12,000 5200 470 550 590 50 730 13 < 50 480 35 2000 95 48.6 
KF_23 COT114/1 Poss. NP Bracelet 84.2 145 760 25 4 70 320 3 1500 310 10 350 220 9000 760 200 < 50 69,000 100 110 65 92.5 
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Table 4 

Pb Isotope Ratios for Sampled Artefacts. 
MKP : Middle Kerma Period, CKP : Classic Kerma Period, KP : Kerma Period (no specification possible), MP : Meroitic Period, NP : Napatean Period 

Sample Inv n° Dating Artefact type 206 Pb/ 204 Pb 207 Pb/ 204 Pb 208 Pb/ 204 Pb 207 Pb/ 206 Pb 208 Pb/ 206 Pb 𝜎
206 Pb/ 204 Pb 𝜎

207 Pb/ 204 Pb 𝜎
208 Pb/ 204 Pb 𝜎

207 Pb/ 206 Pb 𝜎
208 Pb/ 206 Pb 

KF_104 F046 MKP Prill 18.468 15.665 38.550 0.84818 2.08734 0.005 0.003 0.009 0.00007 0.00014 

KF_100 F003 MKP Prill 18.650 15.704 38.837 0.84206 2.08245 0.003 0.002 0.006 0.00004 0.00011 

27796 E MAH 27796 E MKP Casting spill 18.635 15.697 38.796 0.84238 2.08193 0.003 0.002 0.006 0.00003 0.00008 

27796 F MAH 27796 F MKP Casting spill 18.561 15.678 38.682 0.84469 2.08405 0.008 0.006 0.017 0.00009 0.00016 

27796 G MAH 27796 G MKP Casting spill 18.569 15.688 38.702 0.84483 2.08421 0.002 0.002 0.005 0.00003 0.00010 

KF_4 KV736 MKP Needle 18.298 15.675 38.415 0.85662 2.09929 0.003 0.003 0.008 0.00004 0.00011 

KF_28 KV660 MKP Chisel 18.775 15.707 38.958 0.83652 2.07489 0.004 0.004 0.008 0.00004 0.00011 

KF_17 CE12 MKP Disc 18.778 15.679 38.786 0.83496 2.06544 0.004 0.003 0.007 0.00005 0.00012 

KF_18 CET92/4 MKP Rivet 18.584 15.677 38.682 0.84360 2.08151 0.004 0.004 0.009 0.00005 0.00012 

KF_19 CET111/2 MKP Rivet 18.566 15.646 38.559 0.84268 2.07684 0.003 0.003 0.008 0.00006 0.00012 

KF_10 KV493 (End of) MKP Uraeus 18.465 15.679 38.588 0.84915 2.08976 0.005 0.004 0.010 0.00004 0.00011 

KF_11 KV496A (End of) MKP Rod 18.526 15.672 38.624 0.84597 2.08490 0.004 0.004 0.009 0.00007 0.00016 

KF_12 KV496B (End of) MKP Rod 18.606 15.689 38.739 0.84322 2.08206 0.004 0.003 0.009 0.00005 0.00012 

KF_13 KV496C (End of) MKP Rod 18.518 15.678 38.602 0.84665 2.08454 0.004 0.003 0.010 0.00005 0.00014 

KF_6 KV036 End of MKP Rod/needle 18.505 15.662 38.633 0.84636 2.08768 0.003 0.003 0.007 0.00005 0.00010 

KF_24 KV742 End of MKP (poss CKP) Prill 18.649 15.679 38.765 0.84080 2.07870 0.004 0.003 0.009 0.00006 0.00011 

KF_25 KV743 End of MKP (poss CKP) Ingot 18.787 15.692 38.778 0.83527 2.06414 0.003 0.003 0.006 0.00006 0.00010 

KF_26 KV744 End of MKP (poss CKP) Rod 18.620 15.648 38.664 0.84035 2.07645 0.004 0.003 0.009 0.00004 0.00013 

KF_27 KV745 End of MKP (poss CKP) Ring (?) 18.794 15.694 38.895 0.83508 2.06958 0.007 0.006 0.015 0.00008 0.00018 

KF_32 BES003 End of MKP - CKP Rivet 18.509 15.670 38.577 0.84661 2.08428 0.003 0.003 0.006 0.00006 0.00011 

KF_16 KV422A CKP (poss MKP) Ring (?) 18.925 15.702 38.982 0.82969 2.05982 0.003 0.003 0.008 0.00005 0.00012 

KF_29 KV422B CKP (poss MKP) Prill 18.418 15.664 38.520 0.85046 2.09138 0.004 0.004 0.009 0.00005 0.00012 

KF_30 KV422C CKP (poss MKP) Prill 19.098 15.723 39.376 0.82333 2.06182 0.007 0.006 0.015 0.00007 0.00014 

KF_31 KV422D CKP (poss MKP) Fragment 18.726 15.668 38.678 0.83672 2.06551 0.004 0.003 0.009 0.00005 0.00009 

KF_5 KV132 CKP Rod 18.637 15.666 38.743 0.84059 2.07881 0.004 0.003 0.009 0.00003 0.00013 

KF_7 KV001 CKP Rod 18.624 15.690 38.860 0.84247 2.08659 0.004 0.003 0.008 0.00005 0.00009 

KF_8 KV307 CKP Plaque 18.100 15.578 37.905 0.86066 2.09423 0.004 0.003 0.008 0.00005 0.00010 

KF_9 KV302 CKP Needle 18.852 15.681 39.000 0.83180 2.06878 0.004 0.004 0.009 0.00005 0.00012 

KF_15 KV507 CKP Rod 18.803 15.668 38.963 0.83326 2.07212 0.004 0.003 0.009 0.00005 0.00011 

KF_82 KV746 KP Needle 18.419 15.658 38.592 0.85012 2.09524 0.003 0.003 0.007 0.00003 0.00010 

KF_22 KV747 KP Bracelet 18.506 15.680 38.691 0.84731 2.09071 0.003 0.003 0.006 0.00004 0.00011 

KF_80 KV738 KP Hook fragment (?) 18.774 15.674 38.913 0.83488 2.07266 0.003 0.003 0.008 0.00004 0.00012 

KF_81 KV739 KP Needle 18.671 15.637 38.740 0.83751 2.07482 0.004 0.003 0.008 0.00004 0.00012 

KF_84 KV740 KP Fragment 18.660 15.669 38.723 0.83975 2.07527 0.009 0.007 0.018 0.00008 0.00019 

KF_39 COT90/3 MP Sieve 18.737 15.687 38.982 0.83720 2.08050 0.003 0.002 0.006 0.00005 0.00009 

KF_20 CVT12/4 MP Fragment 18.538 15.662 38.695 0.84484 2.08732 0.003 0.002 0.006 0.00004 0.00009 

KF_21 CVT13 MP Plaque 18.822 15.696 38.900 0.83382 2.06661 0.004 0.003 0.008 0.00004 0.00011 

KF_33 COT79/6 MP Bent rod 18.407 15.661 38.466 0.85083 2.08977 0.002 0.002 0.005 0.00004 0.00009 

KF_34 COT79/6 MP Folded rod 18.247 15.653 38.338 0.85788 2.10110 0.003 0.002 0.006 0.00003 0.00008 

KF_35 COT79/6 MP Folded rod 18.267 15.657 38.357 0.85710 2.09979 0.002 0.002 0.005 0.00004 0.00011 

KF_36 COT79/6 MP Ring 18.334 15.661 38.428 0.85420 2.09605 0.002 0.002 0.004 0.00003 0.00009 

KF_37 COT79/6 MP Ring 18.277 15.652 38.383 0.85637 2.10006 0.003 0.002 0.006 0.00004 0.00008 

KF_38 COT79/6 MP Ring 18.285 15.653 38.393 0.85606 2.09973 0.003 0.002 0.006 0.00003 0.00009 

KF_1 KV122A MP Ring 18.825 15.697 38.904 0.83378 2.06650 0.003 0.002 0.005 0.00005 0.00008 

KF_2 KV122B MP Ring 18.474 15.657 38.597 0.84752 2.08928 0.003 0.002 0.006 0.00004 0.00008 

KF_3 KV122C MP Ring 18.444 15.653 38.580 0.84864 2.09169 0.003 0.002 0.007 0.00004 0.00009 

KF_14 KV748 MP/NP Rod 18.354 15.671 38.496 0.85380 2.09741 0.002 0.002 0.005 0.00004 0.00007 

KF_23 COT114/1 Poss. NP Bracelet 18.580 15.675 38.674 0.84368 2.08150 0.004 0.003 0.008 0.00004 0.00010 
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Fig. 2. Map of Kerma showing the different find contexts of the analysed artefacts. 
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etween 1% and 10% tin (average 3.5%), except for three artefacts with
.02% to 0.05% tin (two of these have about 1% arsenic). In the Classic
erma artefacts, tin concentrations do not exceed 0.08% tin (except for
.3% in KV132). The Meroitic (and possibly Napatan) artefacts contain
in at concentrations between 5% and 10% (four artefacts have only
.05% to 0.2% tin.) 

As tin does not normally occur as an accessory element within cop-
er ores, concentrations over 0.1% can be considered the result of alloy-
ng at some point (with low concentrations often interpreted as dilution
esulting from recycling and mixing). While it is possible that the smelt-
ng of stannite group minerals resulted in the direct formation of copper
ith low tin concentrations, this appears unlikely; the absence of tin in
erma artefacts with similar LI ratios argues against this interpretation.

Arsenic can equally form a natural copper alloy during the smelting
f arsenic-bearing copper ores, making its intentional presence difficult
o evaluate. Here, the same 0.1% cut-off value is used to group samples.
owever, the same general division could be made using 0.5% as a cut-
ff value. Indeed, three broad groups of arsenic and tin alloys can be
istinguished in the assemblage (beyond the four samples with arsenic
nd tin below 0.1%, which can be classified as “pure copper ”): 

• Arsenic copper alloys without tin (0.1 < arsenic < 1.2%, tin <
0.1%). Within these, a group of low-arsenic copper (0.1% to 0.3%
arsenic) and arsenical copper alloys (0.7% to 1.2% arsenic) can be
distinguished. No high-arsenic copper alloys are encountered in this
assemblage. 
8 
• Tin bronzes without arsenic (arsenic < 0.5%, 0.1% < tin < 10%).
Five of these can be considered low-tin (probably recycled) bronzes
(with tin below 2%). The others have more than 4.5% tin. Tin
bronzes with less than 0.1% arsenic are confined to the Meroitic
period. 

• A group of “ternary alloys ” (0.1% < arsenic < 1.2%, 0.3% < tin <
10%). These alloys are mainly confined to the Middle Kerma period,
particularly when taking 0.5% arsenic as a cut-off value. Notably,
there is no significant correlation (inverse or otherwise) between
arsenic and tin concentrations. 

Arsenic concentrations for these Kerma artefacts are slightly lower
han those reported for Predynastic up to Middle Kingdom Egyptian al-
oys. Tin concentrations are overall similar to those of late Middle King-
om to New Kingdom artefacts and are higher than those of Predynastic
o Old Kingdom alloys (cf. discussion by Rademakers et al. (2021b) and
eferences therein), with very low concentrations being relatively
are. 

Leaded copper alloys are absent in the assemblage, with the ex-
eption of one artefact with 2.3% lead (Kerma period) and four arte-
acts with about 0.5% to 1.5% lead —below what is commonly con-
idered a natural contaminant level from smelting copper ores (e.g.,
ernicka et al., 1990 ). Mainly confined to the Meroitic period, these
ikely represent unintentional lead-bronze alloys. From the perspective
f other trace elements and LI ratios, they do not stand out from other
rtefacts. 
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Fig. 3. Selection of analysed artefacts. 
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Fig. 4. Box plot of element concentrations (in μg/g, normalised to 100% copper). Comparison for Middle Kerma, Classic Kerma (including two daggers; 
Rademakers et al., 2021b ), other Kerma, and Meroitic/Napatan copper alloys. 
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.2. Trace element composition 

The trace element composition for the entire assemblage is sum-
arised by period in Fig. 4. 8 This reveals a rather consistent trace el-

ment pattern attested in the assemblage over time. The strongest dif-
erences are noted for the Meroitic period, with slightly lower cobalt,
ickel, and zinc concentrations (and a narrower selenium and tellurium
ariation). Overall, trace element concentrations vary between a few
g/g and a few hundred μg/g. Only lead exceeds 1000 μg/g, varying be-
ween about 100 μg/g and 0.3% for most periods —with the exception of
 few outliers (see above). This is indicative of the exploitation of rela-
ively pure copper ores underlying the production of these copper alloys.
here is no notable distinction in terms of trace element concentrations
etween the three broad alloy groups discussed in the previous section.
obalt and nickel correlate to some extent (cf. OSM: Fig. 2), with two
elatively distinct groups: a low-cobalt-nickel cluster (cobalt less than
5 μg/g, nickel less than 150 μg/g) and a group with roughly corre-
ated nickel and cobalt (nickel greater than 200 μg/g; two outliers). The
ormer encompasses nine out of eleven Meroitic artefacts, along with
rtefacts from the Classic Kerma period (and one late Middle Kerma
rtefact), while the second group encloses most Middle Kerma artefacts.
hese groupings may point to the exploitation of particular ore sources.
I ratio data are discussed further below, but it can be noted here that
he first cluster is associated with comparatively lower (older) LI ratios
n average (some overlap exists). However, an outlier with the lowest
cobalt-)nickel content is associated with the most radiogenic LI ratios
Classic Kerma KV422C: KF_30), while the artefact with the lowest (old-
st) LI ratios (Classic Kerma KV307: KF_8) falls within the second group
where somewhat elevated zinc concentration can be noted). 

Arsenic does not correlate to cobalt or nickel concentrations but
hows weak positive correlation to antimony, particularly for the Mid-
le Kerma (and most Classic Kerma) artefacts. Arsenic and antimony
8 Corrosion effects partially distort this comparison, as a larger share of anal- 
sed artefacts from some periods (such as Classic Kerma) exhibit more signifi- 
ant corrosion (cf. introduction and OSM). 
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10 
oth further correlate to silver concentrations, again for Middle and
lassic Kerma artefacts (cf. OSM: Fig. 3). This mirrors observations by
ademakers et al. (2018b, 2021b) regarding early Egyptian artefacts
see discussion below). 

Lead concentrations do not correlate to other element concentrations
or LI ratios). The highest iron contents occur with strongly corroded
rtefacts. Excluding those, a relatively consistent iron concentration be-
ween 0.1% and 0.5% can be noted throughout the assemblage, without
ny clear trend over time. It is difficult to interpret such iron concentra-
ions as linked to particular metallurgical traditions ( Rademakers et al.,
020 ), especially when copper has been alloyed and may have been re-
eatedly recycled. 

Trace element concentrations are compared to those of published
iddle Kingdom and New Kingdom Egyptian copper alloys in Fig. 5 .
opper alloys at Kerma have a highly similar trace element pat-
ern to those of Middle Kingdom Egypt (and earlier periods; cf.
ademakers et al., 2021b ). Slightly lower antimony and arsenic can
e noted, while the lightly increased manganese concentrations can be
ttributed mainly to corrosion (see above). This trace element pattern
s compatible with that of Sinai and Eastern Desert ores (cf. Abdel-
otelib et al., 2012 ; Pfeiffer, 2013 ; Rademakers et al., 2018b , 2021b )

nd copper produced in Sinai ( Rademakers et al., 2021b ) —although
otable arsenic and tin concentrations are not. This means that Sinai
eposits cannot be excluded as a potential copper source on the basis
f elemental composition. New Kingdom Egyptian alloys tend to have
igher tin and lead concentrations and slightly different cobalt, anti-
ony, and zinc distributions, reflecting both a shift in bronze produc-

ion modes and the variety of copper sources being exploited by that
ime (cf. Rademakers et al., 2017 ). 

.3. Provenance: further perspectives from LI ratios 

Distinct provenance categories can be defined for ore, raw copper,
nd copper alloys to reflect the influence of different stages along the
roduction chain ( Rademakers et al., 2020 , 2021a , 2021b ). Nearly all
nalysed artefacts are copper alloys, so their comparison to contempo-
ary alloys in Egypt, the eastern Mediterranean, and the Arabian Penin-
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Fig. 5. Box plot of element concentrations (in μg/g, normalised to 100% copper). Comparison for Middle and Classic Kerma copper alloys to Middle Kingdom 

( Rademakers et al., 2021b , 10 artefacts) and New Kingdom ( Odler and Kmo š ek, 2020 , 28 artefacts; Rademakers et al., 2017 , 17 artefacts; Stos-Gale et al., 1995 , 
16 artefacts) copper alloys. Note that trace element data are incomplete for the New Kingdom datasets, in particular with regards to zinc and lead (not reported by 
Stos-Gale et al., 1995 ; with high detection limits in Odler and Kmo š ek, 2020 ). The distributions are nonetheless in line with those attested for New Kingdom artefacts 
from the Royal Museums of Art and History analysed by Rademakers et al. (in preparation) , not shown here. 
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9 This concerns whole rock and lead ore data, which present some 
interpretational limitations with reference to copper (alloy) provenance 
ula is considered most instructive, although other reference data are
onsidered too. 

The elemental composition of Middle Kerma artefacts is highly sim-
lar to that of Middle Kingdom copper produced from Sinai ores in
gypt. This similarity is mirrored in the artefacts’ LI ratios, as illus-
rated in Figs. 6 and 7 . While the entire assemblage falls along a broad
rend line in terms of 206–208 Pb/ 204 Pb, more distinction is apparent
n terms of 206–207 Pb/ 204 Pb. The majority of Middle Kerma artefacts
luster along a trend line that overlaps with LI ratios for Sinai cop-
er ores mined at Bir Nasb, Wadi Kharig, Umm Bogma, and/or Wadi
aghara during the Twelfth Dynasty and raw copper smelted from

hese ores, and they cluster with Middle Kingdom copper alloys anal-
sed by Rademakers et al. (2021b) . This cluster includes all waste re-
ated to the bronze casting furnace (see discussion below). The Classic
erma dagger E.06118 (Royal Museums of Art and History, Brussels; cf.
ademakers et al., 2021b ) falls along this trend line as well. Some of the
lassic Kerma artefacts analysed here fall within this range too, as do a

ew of the Meroitic artefacts. Four of the remaining Middle Kerma arte-
acts (samples KF_17/25/27/28) are characterised by slightly higher LI
atios, coinciding with another group of raw Sinai copper and Middle
ingdom artefacts. Three of the remaining Middle Kerma artefacts (sam-
les KF_19/24/26) are intermediate to these two groups, sitting closest
o the first-mentioned trend line, while KV736 (KF_4) is characterised
y lower LI ratios (comparable to some Protodynastic and Old Kingdom
lloys, compatible with Sinai/Eastern Desert ores). Interestingly, these
rtefact clusters are at least partially consistent with contextual distri-
utions (for example, KF_24/25/26/27), suggesting the use of similar
aterial resources within some contexts. 

Four Classic Kerma alloys have LI ratios similar to those found for
he Middle Kerma period. KF-8 has the lowest LI ratios in the Kerma as-
emblage, falling roughly along the same Middle Kerma/Middle King-
om trend line and similar to Protodynastic and Old Kingdom Egyp-
ian copper. It can be noted that prill KV422B (KF_29), falling along
 (

11 
his trend line, has LI ratios indistinguishable from the blade and han-
le of dagger E.06118 ( Rademakers et al., 2021b ). Others sit just out-
ide this range with slightly more radiogenic LI ratios (particularly
horogenic 208 Pb/ 204 Pb), differing slightly from the Middle Kerma arte-
acts. Apart from KV422A (KF_16), these do not coincide with the
irculating New Kingdom copper stock characterised at Pi-Ramesse
 Rademakers et al., 2017 ), having slightly higher thorogenic lead. (They
o not adhere to the Lavrion copper/lead ore LI ratio field either.)
ather, they partially overlap with the broad range of C-Group and New
ingdom finds from Aniba and the “intermediate group ” identified at Pi-
amesse. It should be noted, however, that these are mostly arsenical
nd tin bronzes, whereas many Classic Kerma artefacts discussed here
re not “fresh alloys. ”

The Kerma artefacts of unspecified chronology scatter across the
bove-mentioned groups, indicating an overall compatibility. Needle
V739 (KF_81; completely corroded) is indistinguishable in terms of LI
atios from the Middle Kingdom mirror E.04267 ( Rademakers et al.,
021b ) from Abydos (of similar composition but with higher lead and
rsenic concentrations). The LI ratios for needle KV746 (KF_82), with a
.3% lead concentration, are very similar to those of lead-rich C-Group
xe ÄMUL 4697 (for which higher nickel and zinc concentrations are
eported; Odler and Kmo š ek, 2020 ). 

The Kerma-period artefacts do not reveal good consistency with
ther characterised sources of copper published so far. For example,
here is no LI ratio overlap with Arabian Shield and Eastern Desert
re data (OSM: Fig. 4), 9 nor with ores from Lavrion, Greece (OSM:
ig. 5). Some overlap with Omani ores and artefacts can be noted (OSM:
ig. 6), but cobalt concentrations in nearly all Kerma artefacts are be-
ow 200 μg/g (mostly below 100 and even 10 μg/g), and nickel is be-
 Rademakers et al., 2018b , 2021a ). 
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Fig. 6. Comparison of LI ratios for Kerma copper alloy artefacts (including two Classic Kerma daggers; Rademakers et al., 2021b ) to published LI ratio data for 
ancient Egyptian copper alloys. ∗ Predynastic, Protodynastic, Old Kingdom data: Kmo š ek et al., 2018 (15 artefacts), Odler et al., 2021 (10 artefacts), Rademakers et al., 
2018b , 2021b (42 artefacts), Rehren and Pernicka, 2014 (13 artefacts). ∗ ∗ Middle Kingdom data: Rademakers et al., 2021b (10 artefacts). ∗ ∗ ∗ New Kingdom data: 
Rademakers et al., 2017 (26 artefacts), Stos-Gale et al., 1995 (16 artefacts). Nubian A-Group data: Anfinset, 2010 (3 artefacts). “Kerma unknown, ” FIP/Middle 
Kingdom, Aniba C-Group, and New Kingdom data: Odler and Kmo š ek, 2020 (33 artefacts). Radiogenic LI ratios not shown. 

12 
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Fig. 7. Restricted LI ratio range of Fig. 5 , highlighting sample labels. 
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ow 500 μg/g (with some exceptions). In contrast, Umm an Nar– and
adi Suq–period copper from Oman has more than 100 μg/g cobalt

averaging about 500 μg/g) and over 500 μg/g nickel ( Begemann et al.,
010 ). Similarly, copper artefacts from the United Arab Emirates have
artially overlapping LI ratios, but these artefacts generally have sig-
ificantly higher nickel (mostly on the order of 0.1 wt% to a few wt%)
13 
nd cobalt (about 0.1%) concentrations ( Weeks, 2003 ). Thus the overall
eochemical match is not good. Although some influx of copper from
he Arabian Peninsula cannot be excluded and such copper may be a
ikely constituent of the stock circulating throughout the Nile Valley
 Rademakers et al., 2017 ), it does not appear to be the major source of
etal at Kerma. 
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I  
Similarly, LI ratios for ores (mainly pyrite) from Cyprus ( Gale et al.,
997 ) are overall not consistent with Kerma artefact LI ratios, sitting
elow them in terms of 207–208 Pb/ 204 Pb (cf. OSM: Fig. 7). Nonetheless,
arginal overlap can be noted with the Limni axis and Limassol Forest

anges for one “other Kerma ” and two Middle Kerma artefacts. How-
ver, it makes more sense to interpret these in light of the Kerma arte-
act assemblage as a whole (see above), as their composition does not
ndicate them to be outliers and no Cypriot artefacts with comparable
omposition are known. It can be noted that LI ratios for Kerma blade
MUL 3791 sit at the very edge of the Limassol Forest ore range. While
dler and Kmo š ek (2020 : 138, 147) consider a Cypriot origin to be most

ikely for this blade (an overlap with the Limni axis is postulated, but
I ratios for the closest pyrite sample differ by 0.1% in 208 Pb/ 204 Pb), 10 

gyptian and Kerma copper provide a much better point of compari-
on. 11 

The Arabah Valley (Israel, Jordan) was another important source for
ronze Age metal, with Timna and Faynan as its main mining zones. The
I ratios for Kerma artefacts are not consistent with those for copper ores
rom Timna and Faynan (cf. OSM: Fig. 8) nor with those for Bronze/Iron
ge copper ingots from Timna, Faynan, and Levantine sites. However,
ome overlap can be noted with a specific part of the Faynan ore range:
he massive brown sandstone (MBS) formation ( Hauptmann, 2007 ). Be-
ause they are relatively “pure ” ores, it may be difficult to distinguish
opper smelted from Faynan MBS ores from Sinai copper in terms of ei-
her LI ratios or trace element concentrations. However, the majority of
ining evidence for these deposits dates to the Roman period (for exam-
le, mining at Wadi Abiad and Qalb Ratiye and smelting at “Faynan 1 ”;
auptmann, 2007 ). 12 Thus the Arabah Valley is similarly unlikely to
ave been a major source of copper for the Kerma-period artefacts. 

Four closely clustering Meroitic artefacts do fall just within the cur-
ently known LI range for Timna copper ores. These are part of a group of
ix rings and attachments (COT79/6) from the Western Necropolis that
re compositionally similar as well. Two rings (KF-37/38) have identi-
al LI ratios and elemental compositions (apart from slightly different
in concentrations). The other four samples have lower (by five times)
ead concentrations. KF-33 is closest in composition but differs most in
10 The proposed Cypriot origin for some New Kingdom Aniba artefacts 
 Odler and Kmo š ek, 2020 : 141) is equally or more problematic. For example, 
rtefacts ÄMUL 2191 and ÄMUL 2142 fall outside the Solea axis and Larnaca 
Sha) axis LI ranges, respectively. Artefact ÄMUL 2167 does sit on the edge 
f the Limassol Forest range but is similar to Kerma copper alloys and New 

ingdom “Intermediate copper ” from Pi-Ramesse ( Rademakers et al., 2017 ). 
gain, there is no specific evidence indicating a Cypriot origin (for example, 
nalysed Limassol Forest copper ores have high cobalt and nickel concentra- 
ions; Stos-Gale et al., 1997 ). Nonetheless, Odler and Kmo š ek (2020 : 155) as- 
ert that it was “made of Cypriot ore. ” ÄMUL 2178 is similarly stated to have 
een “made solely of Cypriot ore, ” yet arguments against a Cypriot prove- 
ance for a Pi-Ramesse dagger with nearly identical LI ratios are provided by 
ademakers et al. (2017) . Such positive attributions are thus in need of further 
uance (see also Rademakers et al., 2021a ). 
11 If links with Cyprus are to be proposed, comparisons between Kerma-period 
rtefacts and datasets on Early and Middle Cypriot (and Late Cypriot I) cop- 
er alloys may be more instructive. While many are consistent with Cypriot 
re deposits (and thus not with Nile Valley copper alloys), a large group of 
hese artefacts is not. Many artefacts from Cyprus not matching Cypriot ores 
qually overlap with the Kerma (and Egyptian) copper alloy LI ratio range. Yet 
here are no Pb concentration data available for most of these artefacts, and 
heir trace element concentrations are variable. Stos-Gale and Gale (2010) in- 
erpret them as most likely produced from Anatolian, Cycladic, and Western 
editerranean copper ores. Thus the available evidence for a more local origin 

f Egyptian/Nubian copper provides a much better interpretation hypothesis 
han suggestions of “foreign ” copper making its way (via Cyprus) into the Nile 
alley in large quantities. 

12 Note that the LI ratios for Roman slag JD-1/9 ( Hauptmann et al., 1992 ) 
re consistent with DLS ores ( Hauptmann, 2007 : 213–15, Figure 6.45) and that 
ost Roman mines were worked between the second and fifth centuries CE 

 Hauptmann et al., 1992 ). 
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erms of LI ratios (falling outside the known Timna range). The other
hree are more similar to each other (with slightly higher arsenic, anti-
ony, phosphorus, and sulphur concentrations) and scatter across the

imits of the Timna LI range. As these artefacts fall outside the LI ratio
rend lines observed for earlier Kerma copper, and the Meroitic artefacts
iffer in their elemental composition overall (lower arsenic, zinc, cobalt,
nd nickel concentrations), they most likely represent different copper
ources. The Arabah Valley is a valid candidate, but other Sinai deposits,
r a combination of sources, are possible too. Indeed, out of the Levan-
ine ingots analysed by Yahalom-Mack et al. (2014) , the Bir Nasb 13 cop-
er ingot has identical LI ratios to KF-36 (similar to some Timna ingots).
his group of artefacts is revisited in the discussion below. 

Out of the remaining seven Meroitic (including two possibly Na-
atan) artefacts, rod KF_14 is isotopically very similar to the above-
entioned group but is characterised by lower silver and antimony and
igher cobalt, nickel, and zinc concentrations, implying a different geo-
ogical provenance. The other six artefacts sit outside the Timna range.
Four of these have elevated lead content compared to the other Meroitic
rtefacts, most outspoken in KF-1 and KF-21, which are isotopically in-
istinguishable.) As noted above, their LI ratios overlap with those of
iddle and Classic Kerma artefacts. Furthermore, they broadly overlap
ith the Faynan MBS ore range ( Hauptmann, 2007 ). However, there are
o good comparatives to suggest the import of Faynan copper during the
eroitic period here, 14 although this cannot be formally excluded given

he compositional variation reported for the few Roman-period samples
nd the scale of Roman mining throughout Faynan (including the re-
pening of older mines and the large mines at Umm el-Amad for which
o LI ratios are currently available; Hauptmann, 2007 ). Copper for these
eroitic artefacts may thus derive from Sinai or Eastern Desert deposits,

aynan, or the Arabian Peninsula. 15 

.4. Lead-tin artefact 

The Meroitic-period “sieve ” artefact (COT 90/3) is a lead-tin alloy.
t is dominated by lead with about 8.5% tin. 16 Trace element concen-
rations are low (silver and bismuth below 100 μg/g, 130 μg/g sulphur,
nd 240 μg/g antimony), although about 0.1% copper can be noted. 
13 Bir Nasb was an enormous mining and smelting zone in Sinai (e.g., Abdel- 
otelib et al., 2012 ), but so far only two slag samples and one copper ingot have 

een geochemically characterised. 
14 Concentrations of silver and antimony (relative to copper) in copper ores 
rom the Roman mines at Wadi Ratiye ( Hauptmann, 2007 : Table A.1) are not 
ompatible with the Meroitic artefacts. Two Roman copper alloy artefacts from 

he Abu Dhubbaneh smelting site ( Hauptmann, 2007 : Table A.17; LI ratios are 
ot reported) have notably elevated silver and antimony concentrations com- 
ared to Faynan copper artefacts from other periods, but this is not reflected 
n Roman copper and slag from Faynan, which in turn has much higher cobalt 
oncentrations than the Meroitic artefacts ( Hauptmann, 2007 : Table A.20). 
15 While LI ratios for most Early Iron Age copper alloys from Tayma, in north- 
estern Arabia ( Renzi et al., 2016 ), do not overlap with the Kerma assem- 
lage, those for three artefacts (TA8901, TA16061, TA16059) overlap with 
he main Middle Kerma cluster. (They are not plotted, as they fall outside 
his paper’s chronological scope.) LI ratios for most (late) Roman crucible re- 
ains from Tayma ( Liu et al., 2015 ) overlap with those of some Middle and 
lassic Kerma artefacts, as well as some Middle and New Kingdom Egyptian 
rtefacts (with TA-5675 better resembling Old Kingdom artefacts with lower 
I ratios), but not with the Meriotic artefacts presented here. This could sug- 
est the existence of a shared supply network for northwestern Arabia and the 
ile Valley during the Bronze Age, involving copper from (southwestern) Arabia 
nd/or the Nile Valley. However, crucible LI data should be treated with caution 
 Rademakers et al., 2017 ) and are therefore not included in LI ratio plots here. 
urther analysis of metal remains from Arabia is needed to better illuminate this 
onnection. 
16 Dilute nitric acid was used to dissolve this lead-dominated alloy, which may 
esult in lowered tin recovery due to its poorer solubility. The original tin con- 
entration may thus be slightly higher. 
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18 Although iron concentrations are not lower, which may argue against such 
an interpretation. 
19 Whereby antimony may have been associated with arsenic. See discussion 

by Rademakers et al. (2018b , 2021b ). 
20 However, (copper) ores from the Nubian Eastern Desert are expected to 

be geochemically similar to those of the Egyptian Eastern Desert (Nubian 
Shield) and those of Saudi Arabia and Yemen (Arabian Shield) ( Shortland, 2006 ; 
Weeks et al., 2009 ). If so, these ores may be less likely source candidates (cf. 
OSM: Fig. 9). 
21 Davey et al. (2021) highlight the possible exploitation of an arsenic-nickel- 

rich copper ore at the Middle Kingdom settlement at Buhen. This may represent 
another ore type available in Nubia, although it could not be identified with 
confidence in this assemblage. It can be noted that CET111/2 (KF_19) comes 
closest with about 0.7% arsenic and 0.2% nickel (and notably 0.1% gold), but 
taking into account its LI ratios, a distinct ore source cannot be defined. El Ga- 
yar and Jones (1989a) discuss a copper ore fragment from the Old Kingdom 

town at Buhen with an elevated gold concentration and overall low trace el- 
ements, with the exception of 2.3% zinc and 0.1% silver (arsenic is not re- 
ported). Its source deposit could not be identified confidently. Umm Semiuki 
was dismissed due to its location far from Buhen, although more recent anal- 
Few contemporaneous artefacts with similar composition have been
ublished, although lead-tin alloys were known at the time. For exam-
le, Roman pewter ingots usually had much higher tin concentrations
e.g., Beagrie, 1989 , Hughes, 1980 ) while solders often had lower tin
oncentrations (e.g., Gomes et al., 2016 ). Gener et al. (2014) note that
older of about one part tin to three parts lead was used by the Romans,
s described by Pliny (e.g., Paparazzo, 1994 ), although tin was diluted
uring soldering and the later recycling of soldered lead objects. No
omparatives from the Nile Valley have been published so far. 

The sieve’s LI ratios (cf. OSM: Figs. 9 and 10), representing those
f the lead component in the alloy, fall within the broad range of
erma (and Egyptian) copper alloys, although with notably higher
08 Pb/ 204 Pb. While they are broadly consistent with the Sinai ore range,
hese concern copper ores and no (exploitation of) Sinai lead ore has
een reported. Galena mined in the Eastern Desert, for example at Gebel
eit ( Castel and Soukiassian, 1989 ), has not been extensively charac-
erised in terms of LI ratios but can be expected to conform to Eastern
esert–Arabian Shield data ( Shortland, 2006 ), which (like Egyptian and
ubian kohl data) 17 do not match those of the lead-tin sieve. LI ratios of

our lead weights from Amarna ( Shortland, 2006 ) and lead sinkers from
i-Ramesse (unpublished) are distinct from those of the sieve (both New
ingdom; the former match Lavrion lead ore LI ratios while the latter re-
ect multiple sources). These equally differ from LI ratios measured for
ate Period up to Roman-period leaded bronze and lead artefacts from
aukratis ( Masson-Berghoff et al., 2018 ), Qubbet el-Hawa ( Schwab and
iller, 2016 ), Kawa, Sanam abu Dom, and Memphis ( Fleming, 1982 ). 
The sieve’s LI ratios are not consistent with lead ores from Lavrion or

hasos (Greece), which were likely sources of lead for Egypt during the
ew Kingdom and/or Late Period as attested by the above-mentioned

ead and leaded bronze finds. Its LI ratios are not consistent with char-
cterised Sardinian, Iranian, and Turkish lead ores (see full reference
ata in OSM) either, but overlap can be noted with lead ores from Siph-
os (Cyclades), another likely lead source for Late Period Egypt. How-
ver, mining and smelting evidence from Siphnos is limited from the
ixth to fifth century BCE onwards ( Matthäus, 1985 ; Pernicka and Wag-
er, 1985 ). This makes it a less likely source for lead in Meroitic Kerma,
lthough it cannot be excluded formally. 

LI consistency can equally be noted with (eastern/central) Rhodope
Bulgaria) lead ores, which were exploited during the early Roman
eriod (cf. Kuleff et al., 1995 , 2006 ). Furthermore, the sieve’s LI ra-
ios match those of Roman lead ingots, which are consistent with the
artagena-Mazzarón ore district (Spain) ( Trincherini et al., 2009 ), while
 few Punic and Roman lead artefacts from Carthage (Tunisia) have sim-
lar LI ratios too ( Farquhar and Vitali, 2009 ). The sieve’s LI ratios differ
rom Roman lead artefacts from Germania ( Bode et al., 2009 ) and leaded
opper alloy coins from Jordan ( Birch et al., 2019 ). 

. Discussion 

For the Early Kerma period, no data are currently available.
I ratios for three Middle and Terminal A-Group Nubian artefacts
dated about 3400–2900 BCE) represent rather old geological deposits
 Anfinset, 2010 ; Nordström, 1972 ) and do not match those of any Kerma
opper artefacts presented here. However, their LI ratios fall within
he range of Protodynastic and Old Kingdom Egyptian copper alloys.
he A-Group artefacts have very low (less than 100 μg/g) iron con-
entrations and notable arsenic concentrations, similar to some Pre-
nd Protodynastic artefacts reported by Rademakers et al. (2018b ).
17 So far, no evidence has been published to support the extractive metallurgy 
f lead from Eastern Desert ores (for example, at the extensive galena mines of 
ebel Zeit), yet more extensive research remains to be conducted. At any rate, 

hese mines were exploited for minerals used as kohl. Parallel to the study of 
ead provenance throughout the Nile Valley, the provenance of kohl across Egypt 
nd Sudan (and its entangled transmission of cosmetic practices; Walsh, 2020 ) 
emains to be studied in further detail. 
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15 
his suggests that they may have been produced from a similar geo-
ogical source (as argued for two Protodynastic artefacts from Faras;
ademakers et al., 2018b ). While this could indicate a shared origin for
arly metals throughout the Nile Valley, it is equally possible that ore
eposits in Egypt and Nubia yielded similar copper compositions inde-
endently. This cannot be resolved until Nubian copper sources are bet-
er characterised, but similarity in elemental concentrations (including
rsenic) and LI ratios may argue more strongly for exchange between
-Group and Naqada people, as indicated by other material culture ev-

dence (e.g., Edwards, 2004 ). 
Overall, Kerma artefacts are very similar to Egyptian copper alloys

n terms of both elemental composition and LI ratios, which could be
uggestive of a shared copper provisioning network. This network might
ell extend to the Arabian Peninsula, at least for certain periods of time.
herefore it could be proposed here that copper primarily produced in
gypt made its way to Kerma. Comparatively lower concentrations of
rsenic and antimony (and cobalt and zinc, to a lesser extent) in Kerma
rtefacts could then be interpreted as minor losses through recycling 18 

r differences in arsenic alloying. 19 It must be emphasised, however,
hat a strong research bias has favoured the characterisation of Egyptian
etalwork and mining zones so far (even if these remain to be charac-

erised in greater detail), making it difficult to assess Nubian copper pro-
isioning on its own terms. Indeed, other primary sources of copper may
ave been exploited, for example in Nubia’s Eastern Desert and Darfur
 Herbert, 1984 ; Master et al., 2016 ), 20 resulting in copper with highly
imilar characteristics given the shared geological background. Thus it
ay be impossible to distinguish locally produced copper from “Egyp-

ian ” copper. 21 In such a scenario, arsenic levels in the Kerma artefacts
ould reflect directly smelted natural alloys or secondary alloying and
ixing/dilution processes. Contrary to the situation in Old and Middle
ingdom Egypt, where geological and smelting evidence points to ac-

ive arsenic alloying ( Rademakers et al., 2018b , 2021b and references
herein), these scenarios cannot be further elaborated for Kerma. Fur-
her investigations on Nubian mining zones, as well as the characteri-
ation of copper alloy artefacts and production waste from sites across
odern-day Sudan and the Arabian Peninsula, are required to test these
ypotheses. 
sis suggests that elevated zinc (and possibly silver) concentrations may occur 
here (see Rademakers et al., 2021b : 25). El Gayar and Jones (1989b) suggest 
hat the ore fragment may represent a distinct type available for copper pro- 
uction in northern Sudan, as reflected in a metal prill at Buhen. The strongly 
levated gold concentration (about 0.5%) in Kerma prill KV742 (KF_24) might 
eflect the use of such an ore, but its LI ratios are not distinctive. Thus the el- 
vated gold content in this prill could equally reflect a strong contamination 
rom alloying with alluvial cassiterite or the recycling of gilded artefacts (cf. 
ademakers et al., 2017 ). 
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22 Similar and even more pronounced variations in arsenic and tin concentra- 
tions between spills of a single crucible charge were observed by the authors 
during experimental casting (unpublished data). 
23 It can be noted that all samples lie on a trend line in LI space (cf. OSM: 

Fig. 11), roughly arranged according to tin and lead concentration. The LI range 
attested for the casting remains is similar to that of several other Middle Kerma 
artefacts; seven samples in particular (KF-6/10/11/12/13/18/32) fall along the 
same trend line (see section 3.3 ). 
Regardless of the primary provenance of the copper, it is apparent
rom this study that secondary metallurgy at Kerma played an impor-
ant role. This is reflected rather spectacularly in the bronze plate cast-
ng furnace and less conspicuously in the important tin concentrations
lready appearing during the Middle Kerma period. While the timing
or the adoption of tin alloying in Egypt is not that well constrained
 Rademakers et al., 2021b ), it is well attested during the Middle Kerma
eriod. Indeed, tin concentrations in the Middle Kerma alloys are rela-
ively higher than those of most Middle Kingdom alloys, while arsenic
oncentrations are relatively lower ( Fig. 5 ). This may suggest indepen-
ent traditions in secondary metallurgy existed along the Nile Valley,
hether raw copper sources differed or not. 

From the perspective of arsenic, the compositional pattern for the
iddle Kerma ternary alloys can be explained in two main ways. On

he one hand, arsenic may not have been recognised as an alloy compo-
ent of copper, with all “base copper ” having a (natural) arsenic content
anging between 0.1% and 1.2%. On the other hand, copper alloys of ar-
enic and tin may have been used interchangeably as “bronze ”—possibly
ithout a distinction between the two (at all times). As the majority of

ernary alloys have more than 0.5% arsenic and available geological
ata argue against natural arsenical copper alloys, the latter appears
 more likely explanation (see discussions of Egyptian copper alloys
n Rademakers et al., 2021b ), but this remains to be explored further
see above). The Middle Kerma casting furnace remains appear to result
rom intentional arsenic and tin alloying, with bronze composition rang-
ng from 0.5% to 1.1% arsenic and 2.5% to 7.5% tin. Furthermore, the
resence of less than 2.5% tin in combination with 0.5% to 1.2% arsenic
uggests the existence of “recycled ternary alloys ” as early as the Middle
erma period. If recycling may be considered a key facet of metal provi-
ioning in the Nile Valley, with “Egyptian metals ” possibly comprising
art of the supply at Kerma, lower concentrations of both arsenic and tin
re likely reflections of flexible recycling and alloying practices. Higher
in concentrations amongst the casting spills and objects (for example,
bout 10% in bracelet KV746 and uraeus KV493) indicate that active
lloying did take place at Kerma and that alloys were surely recognised
y the highly skilled craftspeople active in this region. 

For the Classic Kerma period, only arsenical copper alloys are re-
orted, while tin bronze is absent from the assemblage. Nonetheless, tin
oncentrations of about 0.1% to 0.3% likely reveal the recycling and
ixing of tin bronze during this period. It is expected that higher tin

ronzes equally existed at Kerma during this period, yet surprisingly lit-
le analytical data are currently available to validate this. The blades of
wo Classic Kerma daggers analysed by Rademakers et al. (2021b) are
ade of low arsenical copper, while Vercoutter et al. (1960) report on

he analysis of a Classic Kerma dagger (from Grave K.1620, subsidiary
o Tumulus XVI; Bonnet, 2000 : 16–21) made of tin bronze with mi-
or lead and arsenic, and traces of nickel, silver, antimony, and bis-
uth (concentrations are not specified). Cowell (1987) further reports

n the composition of two (probably Classic) Kerma daggers from the
ritish Museum (EA55442 and EA55443), with the former containing
.4% arsenic and 0.4% tin (its rivet has only 0.6% arsenic; see obser-
ations by Rademakers et al., 2021b ) and the latter containing 0.8%
rsenic, 8.9% tin, and 1.5% lead. Some Classic Kerma artefacts anal-
sed by Dunham (1943) have percentage levels of tin too. It thus ap-
ears that Classic Kerma dagger alloy compositions varied significantly,
erhaps reflecting differences in functionality, personal expression (see
alsh, 2021 on metal vessels), or alloy availability. Therefore the lack

f tin bronzes in the presented Classic Kerma assemblage, which in-
ludes small unalloyed copper prills, fragments, and rods, may simply
e a sampling artefact. While it is possible that tin was not widely used
or smaller object types and was mainly reserved for prestige items (such
s daggers), a wider dataset is required to assess this more confidently.
urrent data are similarly insufficient to speculate on the supply chain
f tin for Kerma (as part of long-distance exchange networks or more
ocal production from Eastern Desert cassiterite; cf. Rademakers et al.,
018a ) and its possible disruption over time. 
16 
While there is a significant time gap between the Kerma and Meroitic
eriods, for which no analytical data are currently available, arsenic
ontent is observed to decrease over time, with tin bronzes dominating
he Meroitic assemblage. This may be explained by the recycling of “old
opper ” during tin alloying, whereby arsenic is progressively lost over
ime. However, the very low (less than 0.1%) arsenic concentrations in
everal artefacts argue against this and point to the alloying of fresh cop-
er with tin at that time. Indeed, there appears to be no shift towards
trongly clustered LI ratios, as would be expected for a system relying
eavily on recycling. Rather, the spread in LI ratios implies an influx
f fresh copper. As discussed above, the combined evaluation of LI ra-
ios and elemental compositions suggests that multiple copper sources
ikely underlie the production of these Meroitic bronzes. This may in-
lude the continued exploitation of copper sources attested during the
erma period (whereby the alloying with arsenic is progressively aban-
oned in favour of tin alloying) as well as possible copper imports from
he Arabah Valley and Arabian Peninsula. 

These observations do not reveal where the alloying took place. In
his regard, it is instructive to consider the bronze casting remains. For
hese five samples, there are notable differences in both arsenic and tin
oncentrations. Two (MAH 27796-F/G) are nearly identical in terms of
I ratios and have identical trace element concentrations (silver, gold,
obalt, nickel, lead, and antimony), while arsenic and tin (and iron)
ary only slightly. These most likely represent two spills from a single
roduction event (possibly from the crucible they were found associated
ith). 22 The LI ratios of MAH 27796-E and KF-100 are relatively similar

but not identical), as are their trace element patterns. Finally, a copper
rill found lower in the furnace rubble again has different LI ratios and
 very slightly different trace element pattern. 

These minor differences, particularly in terms of arsenic and tin
oncentrations, imply that at least three crucible batches are attested
ere —which makes perfect sense considering the small crucible volumes
elative to the cast plate volume, as discussed in detail by Verly et al. (in
reparation) . The high similarity in trace element composition, how-
ver, indicates the likely use of a single copper source. The discrepancy
n terms of LI ratios and arsenic and tin concentrations between these
atches suggests that variable amounts of tin (and arsenic?) were being
dded to each charge, possibly shifting the LI ratios. 23 This would argue
or alloying being performed on the spot, as required for the particular
asting goal. Analysis of the crucible remains is expected to clarify this
urther. 

Six Meroitic samples are part of a composite artefact (COT79/6) con-
isting of eight rings attached to a largely disintegrated wood fragment.
our rings were made of copper and apparently cast in a ring shape,
hile the other four are made of tin bronze (as identified by handheld
RF on-site) and appear to be rods hammered into a ring shape. The cop-
er rings were fastened using copper attachments (folded rods), while
he bronze rings were held in place with iron attachments (three are
reserved) to create two different colour schemes. A larger bent bronze
od was associated with this composite artefact. These samples form a
road cluster in terms of LI ratios and have very similar elemental com-
ositions. Three out of six consist of unalloyed copper (less than 0.3%
in), while three are tin bronzes (7% to 10% tin). The compositions of
wo bronze rings (KF_37–38) are identical within analytical error and
ay reflect a single crucible batch. Unalloyed attachment KF_35 and

ing KF-36 (one folded around the other) are almost identical in terms
f elemental composition but have distinct LI ratios. Bent and folded
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ods KF_33 and KF-34 have highly similar elemental composition (ex-
ept for their 0.1% and 10% tin) but significantly different LI ratios. It
an be suggested that these pieces were all made from the same base
opper. The three bronze parts have slightly lower arsenic, cobalt, an-
imony, phosphorus, and sulphur concentrations compared to the un-
lloyed copper ones, which may be explained by minor losses during
elting and alloying. A trend line through the three bronzes differs

lightly from a trend line through the unalloyed copper (higher with
eference to 207 Pb/ 204 Pb, lower with reference to 208 Pb/ 204 Pb). This
ay suggest a relative shift in LI ratios through the alloying process,

iven their low lead concentrations. 24 (A minor increase in lead con-
entration can be noted for two of the bronze rings.) The low but no-
able tin concentrations in the unalloyed copper may suggest that an
xisting artefact was recycled or that a contaminated crucible was used
or melting raw copper. Alternatively, a copper source with elevated tin
oncentrations may have been used, but this is not compatible with the
uggested Sinai/Faynan/Arabian copper sources. 

Beyond tin bronzes, leaded bronzes became widespread from the late
ew Kingdom onwards in Egypt and are equally attested in Nubia —at
ate Period Kawa and Sanam, for example ( Fleming, 1982 ). While ab-
ent from the sampled artefacts held at the excavation house, several
eroitic leaded bronzes were identified (with handheld XRF) within

he Kerma and Geneva museum collections (for example, bowls MAH
24888 and MAH 027778). Leaded bronze was thus in use at Kerma dur-
ng the Meroitic period. Furthermore, the use of lead at Kerma is directly
ttested in this assemblage in the form of a lead-tin sieve. This sieve’s
ead, possibly already mixed with tin and perhaps representing a mix-
ure of different lead sources, may have been obtained through Roman
rade networks. 25 Less likely, (de-silvered) lead from Siphnos may have
ravelled down the Nile Valley. Thasos lead, attested in Late Period con-
exts such as Qubbet el-Hawa and Naukratis, appears not to have been
sed in the production of this artefact. More extensive analysis of lead
nd leaded materials from Egypt and Nubia may change this picture,
owever, as lead use in the Nile Valley remains poorly understood. The
argeted analysis of leaded bronzes ( Rademakers et al., in preparation )
nd lead-rich glass (e.g., Spedding, 2022 ), 26 for example, can play an
mportant role in illuminating the provenance of this widely used metal.

. Conclusion 

This paper presents the first diachronic overview of copper alloy
ompositions in circulation at ancient Kerma. A gradual replacement
f arsenical copper by tin bronze over time is noted, although these al-
oys may have been used interchangeably and mixed as part of a flexible
lloying strategy as early as the Middle Kerma period. Overall, a close
ompositional resemblance is noted between copper alloys at Kerma and
hose encountered over the same time frame downstream in Egypt. It
s difficult to ascertain the extent to which production and consump-
ion systems in Nubia and Egypt were entwined, particularly given the
carcity of research into ancient mining and metallurgy in Nubia. It is
ossible that highly similar alloys resulted from a largely independent
xploitation of geologically similar resources. However, it is equally pos-
ible that a kind of metallurgical koiné existed throughout the Nile Val-
ey, with raw materials, production techniques, and perhaps craftspeo-
le moving and exchanging at varying intensities over time. More exten-
ive analysis of metal artefacts and production remains, alongside ded-
cated excavation of workshops and well-conceived experimentation, is
ssential for obtaining a more holistic understanding of ancient metal
24 For example, Begemann et al. (2001) and Rademakers et al. (2017) discuss 
he possibility of minor lead being introduced as a tin contaminant during al- 
oying, thus shifting the LI ratios between bronze and copper. 
25 The possible use of Faynan copper during the Meroitic period could not be 
scertained, but its import through Roman trade networks can be imagined. 
26 Six lead-rich glass artefacts from Faras, Gabati, and Meroe have similar LI 
atios to those of the sieve. 
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17 
roduction at Kerma. While it is too early to draw firm conclusions at
his point, it is clear that investigations of metallurgical technology in
ubia can illuminate broader issues, such as technological exchange,

nnovation, and ancient trade networks, on a much wider scale. 
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